
CITY OF BIRMINGHAM 18 
  

BEST OF BREED : 6373 CORBETT Miss S J Sh Ch Trimere Teresa Green 

Dog CC : 6367 CALVERT Mr & Mrs M & N Calvdale Night Court JW Sh.CM 

Res Dog CC : 6424 TERNENT Mr G R & Mrs A Hunterheck Turn Back Time 

Bitch CC : 6373 CORBETT Miss S J Sh Ch Trimere Teresa Green 

Res Bitch CC : 6425 TERNENT Mr G R & Mrs A Hunterheck Under A Spell JW 

Best Puppy : 6404 MITCHELL Mr & Mrs D & J Peasblossom Vienna 

Best Veteran : 6384 GLENDINNING Ms F Sh Ch Plaiglen Hustle 

Best Junior : 6391 HOLT Ms K & Miss B Miss Bones Tamaam To Bethryn (Imp) 
Judge Caroline Bowles-Robinson 

  

  

Class 2057 VD (4 Entries) Abs: 1 

1st: 6384 GLENDINNING Ms F Sh Ch Plaiglen Hustle B/W in full bloom and so well put down. Liked his balance , 

shortness and size with tabletop top line.  He has such a beautiful head with the most melting of expressions and the darkest 

of eye. A true interpretation of the wording in the standard moderate throughout. Shown in hard condition which he used to 

advantage on the move. Best veteran in Breed. 

2nd: 6439 WILDSMITH Mrs M & Mr S Trimere Time Trail With Sandiebeck Sh.CM Astonished that this boy does not 

have his title as in my opinion he would make a worthy Champion. Another quality well put together male shown in 

gleaming condition, similar comments apply to that of my winner, perhaps not as deep and short in body. Loved his well 

chiseled masculine head and again correct eye colour. Excellent action once he finally settled on the move. Just preferred 

shortness and muscle tone of my winner. 

3rd: 6431 WALLIS, Mr & Mrs D & P & LEVENE Miss A Torbeck Penrhyn Bay 

  

  

Class 2058 PD (3 Entries) Abs: 2 

1st: 6386 GREGORY Ms L Arcadia Alfa Romeo really promising baby , well balanced for age , short and deep in body and 

correct in confirmation , not over done in anyway .beautiful head with gentle expression. Once settled on the move he drove 

out well. Stood alone, but a worthy winner. Will watch his progress with interest. BPD 

  

  

Class 2059 JD (1 Entries) Abs: 1 

  

  

Class 2060 GD (4 Entries) Abs: 1 

1st: 6424 TERNENT Mr G R & Mrs A Hunterheck Turn Back Time My young star of the day. Not overdone in any manner 

and to me fitted the breed standard so accurately. I just adored his expression , the darkest most expressive eyes, his skull 

with the required chiseling and fluting. Clean neck leading through to correct forehand construction.  Short and deep in body 

, legs well set in, well angled in stifle , with excellent muscle tone and well developed second thigh. He drove out on the 

move with true elegant action holding a strong level top line. My steal of the day and a well-deserved RCC, I am sure the 

CC’s will arrive soon. 

2nd: 6380 EYEINGTON Mr & Mrs S & J Meadowdale Storm Trooper such a close decision between these quality males, 

stronger and larger all through, but not  overdone. Deep in body , well tucked in , well laid shoulders. Such good rear 

angulation. Moved well, drove out going away straight on return. Nit picking, but just preferred the shortness of body of my 

winner, nevertheless a top-notch boy who will deserve making up. 

3rd: 6409 OSBOURNE Mr P W Pendarlow Peter Pan With Braego 

  

  

Class 2061 PGD (6 Entries) Abs: 1 

1st: 6394 JENKINSON Mrs K Eastriding Declaration B/W who is maturing into a lovely adult. Lovely head with gentle 

expression with the correct chiseling and required fluting. Deep in chest, body of correct size. Drove out on the move at a 

slightly quicker pace. 

2nd: 6442 WOODBRIDGE Mrs C M Crackerjanne Court Jester L/W Head is classic with dark almond eyes, correct length 

of neck, with good arch. Compact and deep in body. A close decision just lost out as he was less positive on the move. 

3rd: 6388 HAPPS, Mrs A C & MARRIOTT Miss E Clentonian Solomons Seal 

Res: 6429 TWILLEY Mrs R & Mr M Mompesson Royal Dreamer 

VHC: 6371 CHARLTON Miss J Petranella Jubilee Jester 

  



Class 2062 LD (7 Entries) Abs: 2 

1st: 6426 TOPLISS Mrs T E Beresford Black Tie This boy’s head is just delicious!  The gentlest expression well chiseled 

with the correct stop and fluting. Clean neck, clean shoulders with ribs of required length and depth. Table top, top-line. He 

sports compact neat feet and super loin. Shown in hard muscle toned condition. Presented to perfection. Wish he was more 

confident on the move. 

2nd: 6422 SUCH Miss J A Trimere Ticks The Box At Mujascal Sh.CM Another top draw boy. Typical head. Excellent 

return of upper arm . Compact and deep, so balanced, short and strong in loin, with good bone and feet. Moved OK. Just 

preferred head of my winner. 

3rd: 6383 GLENDINNING, Ms F & BOOLE Mrs E Plaiglen Beaters Btrue 

Res: 6371 CHARLTON Miss J Petranella Jubilee Jester 

VHC: 6408 MURDOCH Mrs D Roqfolly Spectre 

  

Class 2063 OD (5 Entries) Abs: 0 

1st: 6367 CALVERT Mr & Mrs M & N Calvdale Night Court JW Sh.CM He screams breed type and quality in my 

opinion.  A truly elegant most beautiful male, shown in premium coat and put down to perfection. His head is text book with 

the darkest most melting eye and expression, required fluting, well rounded back skull and wonderful muzzle. Strong, clean 

arched neck leading into well laid shoulders and correct cut back of upper arm. Well boned with the neatest of feet. Excellent 

turn of stifle and well let down behind. He is not the most positive on the move, but sound and I could not deny him his 

crown. 

2nd: 6365 BOTT, Mr R P & SAVELL Mrs C Sh Ch Art-wave's Standing Ovation For Allenie (Imp A boy I have admired 

from the ring side. Love his size and balance, so neat.  Typical breed type with well boned legs and compact feet, correct 

construction throughout. I have seen him shown in better condition and move so well, but today he really wasn’t the dog that 

has caught my eye, I put this down to the weather which affected several entries. 

3rd: 6390 HOLT Ms K & Miss B Bethryn Devil Moon JW Ir J Ch 

Res: 6366 BROUGH, Ms C & WALKER Mr P Riselawroad No Deal 

VHC: 6408 MURDOCH Mrs D Roqfolly Spectre  



  

Class 2064 GCD (1 Entries) Abs: 0 

1st: 6371 CHARLTON Miss J Petranella Jubilee Jester Tri boy of six years old, in excellent coat and condition, presented 

well. Good bone and the neatest feet. Attractive head and almond shape expressive eyes.  He holds an excellent top-line both 

stood, and, on the move, which was sound. 

  

  

Class 2065 VB (2 Entries) Abs: 0 

1st: 6376 CUNLIFFE Mr G & Mrs J Sh Ch & Ir Ch Calvdale My Girl Of Fallenleaf JW Sh this girl just gets better and 

better with age. It was such a very close decision for best veteran as both winners were of the same outstanding merit. She 

sports a glorious text book head with plenty of work and kind dark almond shaped eyes. Impressively construced of good 

heightened balance. Presented immaculately in firm condition she is a credit to her owner and the breed. She covers the 

ground with ease and little effort.   

2nd: 6411 REYNOLDS Mr R & Mrs J Mompesson Royal Flush Tri girl who also looks so well for her age. A beautiful head 

again with dark almond shaped eyes, such a gentle kind expression. Balanced, short and deep. Another credit to her owner. 

Sound ground coverage and accurate footfall. Lost out to winner as she seems to like her pies, but why not at her age! 

  

  

Class 2066 PB (7 Entries) Abs: 2 

1st: 6399 LILLIE Mr & Mrs J M Freeway Remembrance Just exquisite, loved her, wish she was mine ! Already so balanced 

and elegant. Everything is there, hope she continues to develop as she is. Lovely to see such a correct eye colour in a 

baby.  Moved soundly out and back. Most definitely one to watch. 

2nd: 6368 CALVERT Mr & Mrs M & N Calvdale Stowaway Magic Another gorgeous baby and quality future prospect. She 

is short and deep in body, with a clean well arched neck. She has the sweetest of expressions, so well made in front. She 

moved OK for a six-month-old baby as she was rather overawed by the experience. One with a very bright future I believe. 

3rd: 6418 SHOVEL Mr M J & Mrs J V Tiverstone Petit Muscat 

Res: 6401 MACLEAY Mrs H & Mr S Potrail Shape Of You 

VHC: 6434 WEYMAN Mrs J Spuffing Tanqueray 

  

Class 2067 JB (7 Entries) Abs: 2 

1st: 6391 HOLT Ms K & Miss B Miss Bones Tamaam To Bethryn (Imp) L/W - Such an exciting future prospect. She is just 

gorgeous with wonderful head, dark eyes and melting expression. So, balanced throughout. Deep with good rib cage already 

starting to spring. Clean neck leading into correct forehand construction. In wonderful coat and condition. Her rear 

angulation complements her front assembly allowing for a relaxed ground covering action.  Best Junior in breed. 

2nd: 6393 HYDON Mrs M Clentonian Pandemonium B/W Nearly a coin tossing situation. Another stunner , similar 

comments apply to that of my winner. This girl is also an outstanding youngster with correct construction , height, balance 

and breed type. Also displaying correct shoulder throw, reach and drive from the hocks. Splitting hairs today, but just 

slightly preferred the head of my winner, but they are both young ladies and heads are changing, however, her head is also 

glorious. 

3rd: 6364 AINSLEY, Miss L & NICKLIN Mr L Daenerys Winds Of Winter TAF Had to also mention this beautiful girl, 

who is in my opinion another outstanding youngster. She is sound but feel that she is moved too fast which meant her action 

was not as free flowing as the other girls, that saying, if this is addressed perhaps my placing would have changed. Faster is 

not always better! 

Res: 6412 REYNOLDS Mr R & Mrs J Clentonian Picture Perfect 

VHC: 6415 SANDERS Mr P Meonstoke Angelica 

  

Class 2068 GB (10 Entries) Abs: 2 

1st: 6404 MITCHELL Mr & Mrs D & J Peasblossom Tigerlily What a stunning young girl this tri is. Correct stop and 

fluting, well chiseled head with such a kind gentle expression. Impressive correctly constructed, of good height and so well 

balanced, not overdone in anyway. She has wonderfully rounded hindquarters and short hocks providing plenty of push on 

the move.                                                                       

2nd: 6393 HYDON Mrs M Clentonian Pandemonium 

3rd: 6364 AINSLEY, Miss L & NICKLIN Mr L Daenerys Winds Of Winter TAF 

Res: 6440 WILLIAMS, Mrs J & TOUBLIC Mrs D Cobhay Dazzling Azalea 

VHC: 6410 OSBOURNE Mr P W Petranella Exclusive With Braego 

  

Class 2069 PGB (7 Entries) Abs: 1 

1st: 6382 GIBSON Mrs S & Mr G J Calvdale Rag Nymph L/W just a picture , so my type. Deep bodied and short in back 

through. Balanced, from the tip of her nose to the end of her tail. Her head is glorious carrying plenty of work, good stop and 

chiseling, her eyes are melting in expression, dark, almond shaped and well set on. She could have been a top contender if 

she had been more positive on the move. 



2nd: 6392 HOLT Ms K & Miss B Plaiglen Beaters Bjewel At Bethryn JW Another top draw girl. She has such a kind typical 

expression, good flew and dark eyes. Moderate reach of neck leading to clean shoulders and deep in body, slightly longer in 

body to my winner. Good turn of stifle well developed second thigh and straight hocks. Moved soundly out and back. 

3rd: 6419 SHOVEL Mr M J & Mrs J V Tiverstone Pacific Rose 

Res: 6438 WILDSMITH, Mr & Mrs S & M & BROWN E & G Trimere Tickle Me Fancy 

VHC: 6440 WILLIAMS, Mrs J & TOUBLIC Mrs D Cobhay Dazzling Azalea 

  

Class 2070 LB (15 Entries) Abs: 0 

1st: 6425 TERNENT Mr G R & Mrs A Hunterheck Under A Spell JW B/W of notable merit. Neat, short and balanced in 

body with correct tail set. Beautiful head and expression, with good stop, fluting and well-rounded back skull. Clean neck 

leading into excellent forehand construction. Shown in super hard condition. Wonderfully rounded quarters, rear angulation 

and excellent front assembly gave her a strong even growing covering action. RCC. 

2nd: 6369 CALVERT Mr & Mrs M & N Calvdale Hot Momma B/W This girl just screams femininity and sheer elegance. 

As I would expect from this kennel she was presented to perfection. Her head is so typical fluting over the darkest of eyes. 

Crested ultra-elegant neck leading to clean shoulders, deep and short bodied, strong in loin. Excellent bone and just the 

neatest of feet.  Sound ground coverage and good stride length. 

3rd: 6395 JENKINSON Mrs K Hollivera's Verona With Eastriding (Swed Imp) A gorgeous tri girl, definitely worth a 

mention. Not too long off a litter but looking so good for it. Never put a foot wrong, well constructed and balanced 

throughout with a beautiful head and expression. Her movement was parallel controlled and sound. In my opinion she should 

soon be taking top honors. 

Res: 6398 LAWLER, Mr G & WATSON Ms S Bordacity Dark N' Delicious 

VHC: 6413 RICHARDSON, Mr P & TERRY-RICHARDSON Mrs Y Cherishym Chara 

  

Class 2071 OB (8 Entries) Abs: 2 

1st: 6373 CORBETT Miss S J Sh Ch Trimere Teresa Green . I awarded this lady a RCC the last time I judged when she was 

shown in Junior and boy was I not disappointed in the way she has matured. Her head is of good proportions with eyes well 

set on. Elegant neck leading to well laid shoulders and correct cut back of upper arm. So well-constructed of good height and 

balance, short and deep chested with plenty of fore chest.   Such good width behind with well-developed second thigh and 

short neat hocks. This girl has outstanding movement collected and accurate with powerful reach and drive, just a dream to 

watch. CC and B.O.B. 

2nd: 6370 CALVERT Mr & Mrs M & N Calvdale Hot Pink B/W girl I could just steal, love everything about her from her 

class and elegance to her balance and femininity.  Wonderful proportions and correctly constructed throughout. Collected 

and accurate in movement, but not quite the driving action of my winner. Nevertheless, a topnotch quality bitch. 

3rd: 6381 EYEINGTON Mr & Mrs S & J Flaming Whirlwind Of Meadowdale JW Sh.CM Ir J Ch L/W who is most 

definitely worth a mention. Judged her as a youngster and wondered at the time if she may go over the top, but boy was I 

wrong! She has developed into a most beautiful quality show girl, unlucky to meet 1 and 2, but I am sure that she will be 

there in the not too distant future. Wonderful angles both front and rear which enabled her to cover the ground with little 

effort. 

Res: 6414 RICHARDSON, Mr P & TERRY-RICHARDSON Mrs Y Cherishym Celaneo 

VHC: 6374 CORBETT Miss S J Sh Ch Trimere Ticket Maid  



  

Class 2072 GCB (5 Entries) Abs: 0 

1st: 6393 HYDON Mrs M Clentonian Pandemonium 

2nd: 6440 WILLIAMS, Mrs J & TOUBLIC Mrs D Cobhay Dazzling Azalea placed well in two quality classes, slightly 

longer in body, but still a well-constructed girl. I think a litter will really bring her on and she should then mature into an 

exciting prospect. Moved freely with accurate footfall. 

3rd: 6433 WALLIS, Mr & Mrs D & P & LEVENE Miss A Petranella The Real Deal Of Pendarlow 

Res: 6441 WILLIAMS, Mrs J & TOUBLIC Mrs D Cobhay Dahlia 

VHC: 6415 SANDERS Mr P Meonstoke Angelica  



  

 


